
Insight Pre-Intermediate Unit 4D extra vocabulary Historic homes (sb, p. 48 – 49) 

to predict sth. Heavy snowfalls are predicted 
for tonight. etwas vorhersagen 

heading (n.) The heading of this document is 
‘Brexit’. Überschrift, Titel 

paragraph (n.) Turn to page 23 and read the 
first paragraph, please. Abschnitt 

content (n.) 
I didn’t need to open the letter 
because I already knew its 
content. 

Inhalt 

clue (n.) 
Police are still looking for clues 
in their search for the missing 
girl. 

Hinweis  

leaflet (n.) 
Demonstrators handed out 
leaflets to passers-by. Flugblatt, Werbezettel 

fiction (n.) Astrid Lindgren was a writer of 
children’s fiction. Fiktion 

opinion (n.) What’s your opinion on/about 
the matter? Meinung 

historian (n.) The book was written by a 
famous historian.  HistorikerIn 

to impress sb. He tried to impress me with his 
knowledge of Greek mythology. jemanden beeindrucken 

to imagine (sth.) I can’t imagine what she wants 
from us. sich (etwas) vorstellen 

owner (n.) Who’s the owner of this house? BesitzerIn 

wealthy (adj.) She’s one of the wealthiest 
women in Switzerland.  wohlhabend 

ceiling (n.) Painting the ceiling of my room 
was very tiring.  Decke 

occasion (n.) We only use these glasses on 
special occasions like Christmas. Gelegenheit 

servant (n.) His father’s family lived in a 
huge house with servants. Bedienstete(r) 

employer (n.) I love my job and Susan is an 
ideal employer. ArbeitgeberIn 

staircase (n.) A spiral staircase leads up to 
the second floor. Treppe(nhaus) 

to manage to do sth. I’ve only just managed to finish 
on time.  es schaffen, etwas zu tun 

everyday (adj.) The film is about the everyday 
lives of teenagers. alltäglich, Alltags- 

ancient (adj.) We learned a lot about ancient 
Rome in Latin class. alt, antik 

tomb (n.) When they opened up the tomb, 
they found a lot of jewellery. Grab(kammer) 

mosquito bite (n.) 
Most mosquito bites are usually 
harmless, but some can cause 
complications. 

Mückenstich 

to die from sth. She died from pneumonia. sterben an etwas 

curse (n.) He muttered a curse under his 
breath. Fluch 



discovery (n.) The archeologist made an 
important discovery.  Entdeckung 

exhibition (n.) There is an exhibition of the 
students’ work in December. Ausstellung 

to make up one’s mind 
He couldn’t make his mind up 
about what to do with the 
money. 

sich entscheiden; sich eine 
Meinung bilden 

well-known (adj.) She’s a well-known 
photographer. bekannt 

treasure (n.) Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry 
Finn set off to find the treasure. Schatz 

to agree to do sth.  He agreed to help me paint the 
house. einverstanden sein, etwas zu tun 

to pretend to do sth. She pretended to be a famous 
film star. vorgeben, etwas zu tun 

can’t stand doing sth. I can’t stand being in crowded 
places. 

es nicht 
leiden/ertragen/aushalten 
können, etwas zu tun 

not to mind doing sth. Would you mind closing the 
window? 

nichts dagegen haben, etwas zu 
tun 

to avoid doing sth. You should avoid making her 
angry. es vermeiden, etwas zu tun 

to look forward to doing sth. I look forward to seeing her 
again. sich darauf freuen, etwas zu tun 

 


